Letter from the President, WVLBC
August 16, 2020

Dear WV Lawn Bowling Club Members,
Thank you all for an enjoyable week of Phase 2 Bowling amidst splendid weather. Thank you to Taka, Bodie (“the
Bodester”), Jim and Wally for convening the draws and tournaments this week. The Saturday Pairs Tournament was
very well attended and congratulations to the winning teams – Jim and Jay tied with Homa and Olivia for first place, and
Graham and the Bodester were close behind for third place.
We are planning another Pairs tournament for Saturday, August 29th, so keep tuned for confirmation.
Games Play:
Please see the attached updated Phase 2 Play Schedule and Instructions for booking rinks or games. This was circulated
last week, and posted on the Website. This schedule for draws (Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday) and the
Wednesday night league is fixed for every week, and is posted on the Club website.
Follow the instructions for signing up for the:
•
•

draws (Monday, with an email to Bodie or Taka),
practise (Sunday, with an email or Monday, with a call to Pat), and tournaments (email to the convener)

We will provide updates for the tournaments as they come in - for instance . . .
•

Club Singles Challenges – Men’s Singles, Women’s Singles, Co-ed Singles – games to be played at times agreed
by players. Register by emailing Myrle at myrlelawrence@gmail.com . Myrle has 30 names for the various
singles challenges. If anyone still wants in, send Myrle an email by no later than Monday Aug 17th, end of day.

•

Women’s Open Draw – Grethe is interested in convening a morning draw (Tuesdays?) for women. If you are
interested send Grethe an email to gojensen@telus.new. Do It Now!

•

Club Pairs Tournament Saturday, August 29th (three games, no gender restrictions, teams by draw, bring your
lunch) – to be confirmed. Watch for news!

Thank you everybody. We appreciate your return to the club and your cooperation in these interesting times. Thank
you to all the volunteers who make this happen, the gardeners (the grounds are fabulous), the groundskeepers (Howard
and John at the helm), the games committee and conveners and schedulers, and our Chief Senior Monitor (CSM Jim) and
the monitors.
Final words:
•
•
•

These days are HOT. Bring a head covering, and use sunscreen. Bring your water bottle and fill it often.
Please bring your own pen for document signing. It is speedier and saves the sanitation supplies.
Continue to bring your hand sanitizer with you and clean/sanitize your hands often.

Keep well and see you on the green.

Gordon Maynard, President WVLBC

